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I/ Listening Comprehension ( 6 marks)
1°/ Listen then tick the right answer (0,5 mark)

The text is about

A* organizing a dinner party
B* the necessity of table manners
C* dining with ones relatives

2°/ Are these statements TRUE or FALSE? Justify your answer (2
marks)
A* Kelly isn’t doing well at school.

[…………….]

Justification: ………………………………………………………………………..
B* Kelly usually respects the table manners. […………….]
Justification: ………………………………………………………………………..
3°/ Answer the following questions (2 marks)
A* Why didn’t Kelly’s mother allow her daughter to have dinner with the guests?
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
B* what was Kelly’s reaction to that?
……………………………..………………………………………………………………...
4°/Fill in the blanks with words from the listening passage (1 mark)
Mrs Johnsons: (...) I don’t want any trouble while eating food. If you start fighting
with your brother, our guests will stop …………………….. and I’ll feel ….……………………
then.
5°/ Circle the silent letter(s) (0,5 mark)


daughter - fighting
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II/ Language (12 marks)
1°/ Fill in the blanks with 7 words from the list below (3,5 marks)
shopping with juice invited took decoration guests soft invitation
Next Saturday is my brother’s birthday party. There will be
many ………………….. present at the party. We …….………………
all our cousins and friends. This morning my mother gave me
a long ………………… list. I went to the supermarket …….………..
my friend, Liz. At the main entrance we ……………….. a trolley
and started looking for the goods on the shopping list. We
bought fruit, vegetables, chicken, lamb, eggs, flour, sausages,
chips, ……………..…… drinks and ice cream. When we reached
the cashier, we remembered to buy some items for
………………….…… like balloons, flowers and napkins. There are
many stands at the supermarket and it took us more than one
hour to get all the goods.

2°/ Match the underlined utterances with the right functions (2 marks)
Mark: I want to go to the Mermaid
restaurant. It serves delicious Thai
dishes. [1] Would you like to come?
Anna: That’d be nice. [2] Let’s go.
Mark: Would you like to have smoked
fish?
Anna: I’d love to. Actually, all fish
dishes are very delicious.
Mark: Would you like to have a
seafood cocktail, then?
Anna: [3] I’d be glad to. But it will
be somehow expensive, won’t it?
Mark: Never mind. You’re my guest.
Anna: [4] Thank you very much.

a/ Making a suggestion

1+…

b/ Inviting

2+…

c/ Thanking

3+…

d/ Accepting the invitation

4+…

e/ Refusing the invitation
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3°/ Circle the correct option (3,5 marks)
Yesterday night the Browns sat at the (1*dinner table/dining
table/table dining) to have dinner as usual. The main dish was
fish and chips. After (2*finish/finishing/finished), Mr. Brown,
Mrs. Brown and Chris went to the living room to watch TV while
Imene and Christine remained in the kitchen to (3*clear/lay/set)
the table and wash the dishes.
(4*What a surprise!/What surprise!/How surprise!) Chris
suggested giving a small party (5*for/to/with) Imene.” It is a
good idea”, said his mother. Soon Mr. and Mrs. Brown
(6*start/started/will start) writing the shopping list. They
wanted to keep it pretty short because they (7*won’t /went
/want) invite many guests to the party. Chris was busy calling his
best friends and writing invitation cards. He decided to buy a
camera as a present.

4°/ Put the words between brackets in the right tense or form (3
marks)
Steve: I want to go to Barbican Theatre tonight. The Royal
Shakespeare Company is performing Hamlet. Would you like
(1*come) …………………. with me?
Mary: I don’t like (2*go)…………………… there. I hate
drama. What about going to Sally’s house? She is
celebrating her birthday party tonight.
Steve: But she (3*not/invite)…….………………………… me.
Besides I didn’t buy her a present. Did she invite you?
Mary: Yes, of course. She (4*call) …………..……………… me
last week; but I didn’t buy her a present either. I think I
(5*go) ………………..........…… to the gifts shop and buy her
a nice present. Would you like to come with me?
Steve: I’d love to, but I (6*not/have)…………………………..
enough money.
Mary: Never mind. I’ll lend you some.
Steve: Great! Let’s go then.
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